FLASHBACK THEMELESS  Brendan Emmett Quigley

ACROSS
1. Has night vision?
10. Dish served with shoyu
15. Stress case’s desire
16. Malicious
17. Upon quick examination
18. Most respected, perhaps
19. Player with the most consecutive MLB All-Star Game starts, with 17
20. Grassland
21. Get down in court
22. Spices up?
23. "I Shall Not Care" poet Sara
28. 2008 Big East Tournament Champions
29. ___TV (Channel with the slogan "Not Reality. Actuality")
32. Asthmatic’s device
33. Simile part
34. Card catalog?
36. Connecticut town where Moby and Gus Van Sant are from
37. "How hard could _____?"
38. Fair thing
39. Golf shot
40. Conv. attendees
41. He or I, e.g.
42. Like James K. Polk’s presidency
44. Object in court
45. Affected
46. Miter box insert
48. Performs as a favor to
50. Fragrant blossom
54. It might have some B-52s on it
55. Market manipulation
59. Main slot for memory sticks
60. Opening track of Television's classic album "Marquee Moon"
61. Reduced, as a sail
62. School in the news in May 1970
63. Christian Science founder and family
64. "Emperor Tomato Ketchup" band

DOWN
1. Tetris pieces
2. Powerful person
3. "____ gynecologist is like an auto mechanic who has never owned a car" (Carrie Snow)
4. Have second thoughts
5. Galileo ____
6. "Take ____!" (track coach's order)
7. Inebriate
8. Ending for depend or infer
9. Comprehended
10. Ford and Brezhnev signed it on 11/23/1974
11. Like grunt work
12. "Cinderella" character
13. Kind
14. Sharp focus
15. Portlanders, e.g.
16. Portlanders, e.g.
24. Noted closing from Samuel Pepys
25. Actor who took part in the first interracial kiss on TV
26. Filmmaker Aronofsky
27. 1960s-'70s San Francisco mayor Joseph
29. Shabby
30. Pushed a bill through hastily
31. Not put off
35. Clear things up
43. Sugar for beer-making
47. Remit from far away, in a way
49. Top picks, in slang
51. Montreal university
52. High anxiety
53. SNL host, typically
57. Note ___
58. Verb type: Abbr.